
Giants Inviting Themselves Into Flag Race at Dodgers' Expense
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ANOTHER PROUD HOGAN—Mrs. Clara Hogan of Fort Worth, Tex., Ben Hogan’s mother,
beams with pride as she displays an Associated Press wirephoto of her son Ben with the
trophy he received yesterday for winning the British Open golf tournament at Carnoustie,
Scotland. —AP Wirephoto.

Washington, D. C., Saturday, July 11,1953

Masferson Is Hope
Os Nats so Halt Yanks’
Nightmare of Homers

By Burton Hawkins
Star Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, July 11.—Walter.
Masterson, exposed to the dan-
gers of Yankee Stadium only

! once this season when he was
belted for three home runs, will
get the unenviable assignment
of attempting to stop New York’s
power tonight in the first Satur-
day night game ever presented
there.

Yankee Stadium remains a
nightmarish structure for the
Nats’ pitchers, who have been
slammed for 11 home runs in six
games there, losing five of them.
Bob Porterfield yielded three

j quick ones yesterday and Wash-
ington bowed to Ed Lopat for the
ninth straight time, 6-1.

Johnny Sain, who beat the
Nats on opening day in his only
start against them, will make a
bid for his ninth victory, while
Masterson will try to win No. 7.

The present Yankees don’t rate
with the explosive teams of the
Ruth-Gehrig-Dickey era, but it
can’t be proved by the Nats.

| Washington’s pitching has been
i clobbered for 14 home runs in 12
i games with New York.

Homers Wrap Up Game.
The Yankees accumulated only

eight hits against Porterfield,
A1 Sima and Jerry Lane yes-
terday, but they wrapped up the
game as early as the third inning.
The Nats compiled 10 hits off
Lopat and Allie Reynolds, who
replaced the weary left-hander
in the ninth, but all of them
were singles.

Porterfield, who has started
three times in Yankee Stadium
this season, has three losses to
show for it. He has been the
victim of five of the Yankees’
homers here.

Bob was presented a 1-0 lead
in the first inning after Eddie
Yost singled and moved to sec-
ond as Mickey Mantle fumbled
the ball. Jerry Snyder, batting
.750 after two games with Wash-
ington, beat out a bunt and
Yost scored when Mickey Vernon
hit into a double play.

That ended the Nats’ assault
and the Yankees took over. After
Hank Bauer walked and Lopat

(See NATS. Page A-ll.)

Yanks. 6; Nats, 1
WASHINGTON. AB. R. H. O. A. E.

\ost. 3b 4 1 2 2 2 OSnyder, ss 4 n 3 4 3 O
Vernon, lb 4 0 0 9 2 0
Thomas, If 4 0 1 10 0
Jensen, rs 4 0 1 10 0
Busbv. cf 4 0 0 3 0 0Terwilliaer. 2b 3 0 0 1 0 0
‘Runnels 1 0 l o 0 0
FitzGerald, c 4 0 1 3 2 0
Porterfield, p 1 0 o 0 o 0
Sima, p 1 0 0 0 2 0•‘Vollmer 10 1 0 0 o
Lane, p 0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals
.. [35 1 10 24 12 0

* Singled for Sima In Bth.
* * Singled for Terwllliger In 9th.

.
NEW YORK. AB. R. H. O A. E.

Noren. If 3 110 0 0
Martin. 2b 4 0 1 2 3 0Bollweg, lb 3 1 2 8 0 0
Mantle, cf 3 1 0 5 0 1
Berra, c 4 113 0 0
McDougald. 3b 3 0 0 1 2 0
Bauer, rs 3 114 0 0
Rizzuto. ss 2 0 0 4 4 0
Looat. p 3 1 2 0 2 1tMize .

, 1 0 0 0 0 0
Reynolds, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 29 6 8 27 71 ~2t Called out on strikes for Lopat In Bth.
Washington . 100 000 000—1
New York 033 000 OOx—B

Runs batted In—Noren (3). Bollweg,
Berra <2>. Home runs—Noren. Bollweg,
Berra. Sacrifice—Riazuto. Double plavs
—Martin to Rizzuto to Bollweg. Vernon
to Snyder to Vernon Rizzuto to Martin
to Bollweg. Left on bases—Washington,
7; New York. 0. Bases on balls—Off
Porterfield. 5; off Sima. 1. Struck out—
By Lopat. 3: by Sima, 1: by Lane. 2.
Hits—Off Porterfield. 4 in 25 innings;
off Sima. 3 in 44 innings; off Lane. 1
in 1 inning; off Lopat. 8 in 8 innings;
off Reynolds. 2 in 1 inning. Runs and
earned runs—Off Porterfield. «-«; off
Sima. 0-0; off Lane. 0-0: off Lopat. 1-1;
off Reynolds. 0-0. Winning pitcher—
Lopat <9-11. Losing pitcher—Porter-
field <lO-B>. Umpires—Honochlck. Mc-
Gowan. Paparella. McKinley. Time—-
-2:18. Attendance—lo.7s4.

! Jones 7 Old Caddie
Calls Ben World's
Greatest Golfer

By th* Associated Press ‘

CARNOUSTIE, Scotland, July
11.—Bobby Jones’ old British i.
caddie thought hard for a mo- !
ment tonight and then said:

“Beg Hogan is the greatest l
golfer the world has ever seen.” I

Jack Allen, 52-year-old caddie
; who carried for most of the
greats in the game, pronounced

; his verdict after watching Ho-
i gan’s brilliant play down the last
i four holes.

Allen said Hogan was “almost
too perfect—like a machine.”

Allen was Jones’ caddie when
Bobby won the British Open in
1926 at Royal Lytham St. Annes.

“Inot only carried for Jones,”
he said, ”1 also carried for Wal-
ter Hagen, MacDonald Smith,
and was personal caddie to the
Duke of Windsor when he was
Prince of Wales.

“I’ve seen almost all of the
great ones in my time. I have
formed the impression that Ho-
gan is the greatest ever. While
Jones and Hagen were golfers—-
this Ben Hogan is a golfing ma-
chine.

“To win the British Open at
the first attempt on a course like
Carnoustie proves Hogan’s great-
ness. I take my hat off to him
as golfer No. 1.”

U. S. Davis Cup Team
Assured Zone Victory
In Match With Japan

By th* Associated Press

VANCOUVER, B. C„ July 11.—
A couple of young Japanese who
never before had played tourna-
ment doubles together were able
to match America’s Tony Trabert
and Tom Brown only in gameness
in their decisive Davis Cup match i

i yesterday.
As a result, the United States

team completed a clean sweep
of the first three matches of
North American zone play and
won the right to meet the British
West Indies next week in the
second round.

The scores of the Trabert-
Brown victory over the two 21-
year-olds, Atsushi Miyagi and
Kosei Kamo, were 6—2, 6—2,
3—6, 6—3.

The zone round will end this
afternoon with two singles
matches. But they will be only
for fun, experience and the rec-
ord book after the American tri-
umph in the first three matches;

Brown, a 31-year-old San
Francisco attorney, will meet
Masanobu Kimura, 30-year-old
third-ranked singles player of
Japan. Hamilton Richardson,
Tulane University’s collegiate
champion from Baton Rouge,
La., will play Kamo, the runner-
up in Japan’s 1952 National
tourney.

Kamo is. the player who threw
a scare into Trabert, the United
States player-captain from Cin- 1
cinnati. in the first singles round
Thursday by taking the first two
sets of their five-set match.

The Japanese will be fighting
to prevent a rout in the three-
day round. The Americans will
be seeking to repeat the 5-0 vic-
tory scored over Japan in 1952. j

Kimura was substituted for
Migayi and Brown for Trabert
for the final singles matches
after the playoff was settled by !
the American doubles victory.

Brown was impressive with his ;
solid service in the doubles and j
In his 6-0, 6-1 victory over Jiro !

(See DAVIS CUP, Page A-ll.) 1

Wally Ulrich Hoping
For First Title as Pro
In Canadian Open

By the Associated Press

TORONTO, Ontario, July 11.
—Canada will crown a new Ca-
nadian open golf champion to-
day. And the chances are it will
be an American again.

As the final 18-hole round of

the 72-hole medal play tourna-
ment got under way only one
Canadian was among the first
23, and he was three strokes off
the pace.

At the top of the pack grab-
bing for the $3,000 top prize in
the $15,000 purse was Wally Ul-
rich of Austin, Minn., with a 54-
hole total of 203—10 under par
for the distance.

Ulrich. 1948 U S. national col-
legiate king, is playing in his
fourth Canadian open. His total
earnings thus far have been
around S6OO, and if he hangs on
this will be his first champion-
ship in a major tournament.

Right back of Ulrich were
Dutch Harrison of Ardmore,
Okla., the 1951 Canadian open
champ, and Marty Furgol of Le-
mont. 111., with 205. Johnny

Palmer of Badin, N. C., the de-
fending champion, was in a
ninth-place tie with five others
at 212.

Just behind Harrison and Fur-
gol were the lone Canadian still
in the running, Pat Fletcher of
Saskatoon. Saskatchewan, and
Tommy Bolt of Houston, Tex.,
with 2065.

The field was cut from 102,
who qualified for the third round,
to 60 for today's championship
fling.

Ulrich broke up a four-way
U. S. tie for the leadership yes-
terday by firing a four-under-
par 67 over the par-71 Scarboro
course. He teed off at the open-
ing of the third round knotted
tit 136 with Gardner Dickinson,
Panama City, Fla.: Ted Kroll,
Utica, N Y., and Leo Biagetti,

Baltimore.
Dickinson carded a 71 and

Kroll and Biagetti took 73 strokes
apiece, while Harrison zoomed
past them with a 66 and Furgol
with a 67. Harrison started with
139 and Furgol with 138.

Fletcher and Bolt each shot
69s to go with their 137 totals at
the halfway mark.

Dickinson skidded to tie for
fourth place, four strokes behind
Ulrich’s leading 203. Knotted
with him are Fred Hawkins, El
Paso, Tex., and Dave Douglas,

Newark. Del. Kroll and Biagetti
are tied at 209 for sixth place
with Fred Haas, jr.. New Orleans,

and Jerry Barber, Lacanada.
Calif. ,

A1 Besselink. Chicago, is all
alone in fifth place with a 208.

The low amateur through the
first three rounds was Phil Far-
ley of Toronto, who had 214.

Donald Dell Advances
To Mid-Atlantic Finals

By th* Associated Press

WHEELING. W. Va., July 11.
—Donald Dell of Washington
meets Dick Katz of Baltimore in
today’s boys’ singles final of the
Middle Atlantic junior and boys

tennis tournament.
Dell won his semifinal match

yesterday over Don Ralph of
Washington, 6—l, 6—l.

Two other Washington young-
sters lost in the semifinals of
the junior division. Peter Dell
bowed to Kalman Hettleman of
Baltimore. 6—l. 7—5, and John
Chandler of Charleston won over
Malcolm Leith, 6—2, 5—7, 6—2.

Tom Fool Heavily Backed
To Wrap Up Triple Today

Victory in Brooklyn
Would Moke Sweep

¦y th*Associated Pnu

NEW YORK, July 11.—Tom
Fool goes after the $50,000 added
Brooklyn Handicap today and
victory would give the Greentree
Stable ace his sixth straight and
the distinction of being the sec-
ond hqrse in history to complete
the handicap triple.

Not since another Greentree
star, Whisk Broom n, won the
Metropolitan, Suburban and
Brooklyn Handicaps 40 years ago
has a horse captured all three of
the coveted turf classics in the

same year.
And only one horse ever packed

136 pounds to victory, such as
Massa Tom is asked to do today

in the 1y«-mile test. Discovery
won under 136 in 1936.

Tom Fool Heavy Choice.
Although heavily weighted, the

4-year-old son of Menow is ex-
pected to be the heavily played
choice Itwouldn’t be surprising
to see him go postward as low as
1 to 20.

Six others have been named
for the race, but they have
showed nothing to indicate
they’lloffer Tom Fool any argu-
ment once Jockey Ted Atkinson
gives the big colt the word.

The race will be televised na-
tion-wide by the Columbia
Broadcasting System. (It will be
seen in Washington over Chan-
nel 9).

Broke Track Record.

Tom Fool edged Royal Vale by
a head in the mile and one-
quarter of the Suburban Handi-
cap under 128 pounds and hung
up an Aqueduct track record in
the seven furlong Carter Handi-
cap with 135 pounds in the
saddle

He’ll give away from 26 to 36
pounds today against Jack
Amiel’s Count Turf, 1951 Ken-
tucky Derby winner, 110; Belair
Stud's Golden Gloves, 100; King
Ranch’s High Scud. 109; Mrs.
John W Hanes’ DeVilkin, 106;
William Ziegler, jr.’s Bit O’Fate,
109. and Joe Donoghue's Stella
Aurata, 102.

Rivalry of 2 'Royals'
Dominates Gold Cup

•y the Associated Pratt
INGLEWOOD, Calif., July 11.

—Rivalry between two imported
horses, Irish-bred Royal Sere-
nade and English-bred Royal
Vale, dominated the scene today
as a field of eight awaited thte
start of the SIOO,OOO Hollywood
Gold Cup Handicap.
, Virtually lost in the welter of
words devoted to the two fine
5-year-olds from abroad were
the other candidates in the mile
and a quarter attraction—Calu-
met Farm’s A Gleam and Fleet
Bird; Indian Hemp, Royal Sere-
nade’s running mate from Ire-
land; Lights Up, Ali’s Gem and
Stranglehold.

The consensus viewed the 14th
running of the Gold Cup, with
its guaranteed net of SIOO,OOO
to the winner, as a two-horse
race.

The more cautious, however,
retained faith in a stable that
won the last two editions of the
fixture and has a habit of
knocking off the bigger stakes
in California.

Looking for Upset.

That would be Calumet, and
the outside chance that Trainer
Jimmy Jones could fashion an
upset with either of his hopefuls,
the filly A Gleam or Fleet Bird.

Calumet captured the Gold
Cup in 1951 with its great Cita-
tion, which made the horse a
millionaire winner that after-
noon, and last year came through
with the mare Two Lea.

Fast performances plainly fa-
vored the two Royals, though,
and the betting by the 50,000 or
more fans bore this out.

Royal Vale, a $12,000 purchase
by Mrs. Esther du Pont Weir,
headed West just last week in
quest of this race and the SIOO,-
000 Sunset Handicap next week,

after winning six stakes in the
East this year.

Hialeah, Bowie, Jamaica, Pim-
lico, Suffolk ancf Delaware Park
provided the settings for Royal

Vale’s triumphs in a winning

(See GOLD CUP. Page A-ll.)

Feller Appears Back in Form
In First Shutout Since 1951

By the Associated Press

CHICAGO, July 11.—Bob Fel-
ler. 34, once the blitz-ball pitch-
ing terror of the American
League, may be back in form for
the Cleveland Indians.

Feller last night jumped into
the Indians’ pursuit of the Yan-
kees with his first shutout since
1951 and his third consecutive
victory.

That came on an excellent 10- 5
Inning, five-hit performance
which gave the right-hander
from Van Meter. lowa, a 3-0 de-
cision over the White Sox in the
opener of a twin bill witnessed
by Comiskey Park’s largest 1953
crowd. 48.542.

Poised and Efficient.
Feller was a poised, efficient

hurler as he bested Chicago's
26-year-old Billy Pierce in a
whale of a pitching duel settled
In the extra-frame on singles by i
A1 Rosen and Luke Easter which
nudged across three Indian runs.

It was the first time in two
seasons that Feller had won three
games in a row and marked his
first shutout since he whipped
the Browns, 7-0, September 7,
1951.

Feller, one of modern base-
ball’s greatest pitchers, now has
42 major league shutouts. The i
record is 113 by Walter Johnson
over 21 seasons.

Feller achieved his fifth vie- i
tory against four defeats this j;
season with the masterful use of j
a curve ball. He struck out only
two, but his control was sharp.
Pierce held the Indians to six ,
hits—including three in the 10th i
and struck out nine to boost his ;
league lead to 88.

Up until last night. Feller had i
started 13 games but completed 1
only 4 and had an earned-run :
average of 3.74 this seano.

White Sox Win Second. j 1
Feller's performance preceded <

a 16-5 White Sox drubbing of the ¦ |
Indians in the nightcap. Chi- i
cago chased Mike Garcia in the i
fourth of the finale for his sixth 1 1

; loss against 10 victories and then
exploded for 10 runs in the
seventh to walk away with the
game.

That left the White Sox 5Vi
games behind the Yankees, and
the Indians in third spot a half-
game behind Chicago.

Manager A1 Lopez of the In-
dians was unperturbed by the
White Sox showdown with his
club which moves into a single
game today and two tomorrow.

“So this is supposed to be a
throat-cutting series,” said Lopez,
“but it’s only early July. I can
remember that only a little while
ago the White Sox were 14 games
out of first.

“There’s almost three months
left to play, so don’t hang too
much importance on this series.
Sure it’s tough, but hardly a
death-dealing affair, no matter
how it comes out.”

Hugo Ofopalik, 63, Dies;
Ex-Olympic Met Coach

By th* Associated Press

AMES, lowa, July 11.—Hugo
Otopalik, 63, for 29 years coach

of the lowa State College.wres-

tling teams, died yesterday of a
heart attack. He had been ill
since early in the spring and had
been confined to his home since
May 1.

Otopalik coached the 1932
United States Olympic wrestling
team, and his squad was the only
American team ever to have won
the mythical team championship
in the world-wide competition.

He was a member of the 1952
Olympic wrestling committee. He
was serving his fifth consecutive
year on the National Amateur
Athletic Union wrestling com-
mittee.

He took over the lowa State
College wrestling team in 1923, as
temporary assignment, and con-
tinued on for 29 years. During
those years his teams won 160
meets, lost 66, and tied five.
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New Yorkers Extend
Streak to Seven by
Beating Brooks, 6-1

The Giants, who floundered in
second division the first half of
the season, suddenly have invited
themselves into the National
League pennant race with a
seven-game winning streak.

Starting with their 20-6 rout
of the Dodgers last Sunday, the
Giants have gained such mo-
mentum during the week that
they may roll into fourth place
before the All-Star game vaca-
tion which begins after tomor-
row’s games.

Last night they invaded
Brooklyn and mopped up the
Dodgers on their home grounds.
They trail first-place Brooklyn
by six and one-half games and
play there again today and to-
morrow.

Sal Maglie, who specializes in
tormenting the Dodgers, gave
them just six hits last night in
a 6-1 triumph. The only thing
the Dodgers salvaged was their
home-run hitting streak which
they extended to 24 games —one
short of the major league rec-
ord—when Roy Campanella hit
one in the second inning.

Braves Gain a Full Game.
The loss cost Brooklyn a full

game of its slender first-place
lead over the Braves who
whipped third-place St. Louis,
5-2. Despite six errors, the Phil-
lies clung to fourth place with a
13-3 decision over Pittsburgh.

Going into today’s games, the
| Dodgers hold a 2-game edge over
! the Braves, 3‘/2 over the Cardi-
nals and 5V3 over Philadelphia.

Ken Raffensberger hurled his
1 31st major league shutout to

! give Cincinnati a 6-0 victory
over Chicago in the front half
of a twilight-night twin bill. A
three-run homer by Ralph Kiner
helped the Cubs win the night-
cap 4-3.

Indians and White Sox Split.
In the American League the

Yankees gained a half game on
their nearest rivals, the White

! Sox and the Indians, who fought
to a standstill in a double-
header. The Yankees defeated
Washington, 6-1. Cleveland beat
Chicago, 3-0, in 10 innings on
Bobby Feller’s first shutout in
two seasons. The White Sox
scored 10 runs in the seventh
inning of the second game and
won it easily, 16-5. Boston out-
lasted Philadelphia, 3-2, in 12
innings and the Browns, who
haven’t lost to the Tigers in
Detroit this year, beat them
again, 8-4.

Warren Spahn posted his
11th victory of the season against
only three losses at the expense
of the Cardinals, who were all
set to grab second place from
the supposedly faltering Braves.

i Eddie Mathews hit his 26th
home run for Milwaukee.

Curt Simmons Wins No. 8.
The Phillies used 13 hits and

four Pittsburgh errors to over-
come their own horrible field-
ing, giving Curt Simmons his
eighth victory and his first
since late May. The young left-
hander w'as beaten by the Giants
last week end in his first outing
since he cut his foot with a
power lawn mower.

Among active National League
pitchers only Dutch Leonard of
the Cubs has pitched as many
shutouts as Raffensberger. The
Cincinnati left-hander holds one
other National League record
he’d rather not mention. He’s
the losingest pitcher in the
league, having dropped 145 de-
cisions in his 14 seasons. Kiner’s
home run in the second game
at Cincinnati was his 19th this
year and the 313th of his major
league career.

Feller bested BillyPierce in the
first game at Chicago, although
Pierce had a no*-hitter for seven
innings. Luke Easter and A1
Rosen drove in the three Cleve-
land runs in the top of the 10th.
The 10-run seventh inning in
the second game featured Min-
nie Minoso’s three-run homer
and three Cleveland errors.

Yanks Find Extra-base Range.
The Yankees suddenly found

their extra-base range against
their old teammate Bob Porter-
field. who gave up home runs to
Irv Noren, Don Bollweg and Yogi
Berra. The Yanks had collected
only one extra-base blow in their
last 25 hits before catching up
with the Nats’ pitching.

Rookie Marion Fricano of the
Athletics couldn’t get past Jim
Piersall of the Red Sox. With
the A’s ahead, 2-1, Piersall tied
the count with a home run in the
last of the ninth. In the 12th, J
Piersall came up with the bases |
loaded and two out and waited
out a walk to force home the
winning run.

The Browns used four home !
runs to hand Ted Gray his first
loss in his last five starts. Jim
Dyck started the barrage in the
fourth and Roy Sievers, Don
Lenhardt and Clint Courtney
followed him in the fifth.

Canadian Team Signs
Ray Poole of Giants

By th* Associated Press

MONTREAL, July 11.—Ray
Poole, pass receiving end and
precision kicker with the New
York Giants for six years, has
been signed by the Montreal
Alouettes of the Big Four football
union.

A club spokesman said Poole
signed with the Alouettes because
he hopes to become a coach in
Canadian football circles.

Probable Pitchers
By tha Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE.Washington at New York might)—

Masterson (H-8) vs. Sain (8-4).
Philadelphia at Boston—Byrd (8-10)

vs. McDermott (8-6).
Cleveland at Chicago—Wynn (9-5) va.

Dobson (5-6).
St. Louis at Detroit—Holloman (3-7)

va. Oromek (3-3).
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York at Brooklyn—Worthington
(1-0) vs. Ersklne (7-4).

Milwaukee at St. Louis (night)—Sur-
kont (9-3) va. Miller (3-4) or Staley
(12-3).

Chlcaco at Cincinnati—Klippsteln
(4-7) va. Podbielan (5-7).

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia—Waugh
(0-0) va. Konstanty (10-5).

Hogan's First-Try Victory
Tops Other U. S. Winners

By Hi*Associated Praia

CARNOUSTIE, Scotland, July
11.—Ben Hogan has proved,
even to skeptical Scots in this
birthplace of the game, that
he is the modern-day wonder
of golf.

The Texan, four-time winner
of the United States Open, shot
a magnificent 282, four strokes
better than anybody else at Car-
noustie, to win the British Open
championship yesterday with a
4-under-par final round of 68.

Through the stretch drive he
ignored chills, Influenza and
aches from old injuries received
in a 1949 auto accident to cap-
ture the coveted title in his
first try—something no other
American ever was able to do.

Jones Missed On First Try.

The great Bobby Jones, win-
ner in 1927 and 1930, was among
the also-rans on his first at-
tempt. The old master, Walter
Hagen, a four-time British Open
winner, finished 55th on his first
trip and Gene Sarazen, who took
the 1932 title, failed to qualify
in his first attempt.

The Scots took Hogan to their
hearts as they saw him limp
down the last fairway. Courage
and the love of golf are two qual-
ities highly prized in this north
country.

Hogan made sure he’d not have
to take part in any 36-hole play-
off as he blazed away with sub-
par golf. He was so tired after
playing 72 holes in three days
that it was questionable whether
he could have gone any farther.

Happy but Very Tired.
Coming off that last green,

wher? he shot a birdie-4 and
with the cheers of the crowd
ringing in his ears, Hogan said:

“I’m happy but so very, very
tired. Don’t even mention the
possibility of a playoff. I don’t
think I can make it.”

At that time, Antonio Cerda of
Argentina was a couple of two-
somes behind Hogan with a
thickering chance to tie.

But Cerda never came close.
He finished with a 286 in a four-
way tie for second with Frank
Stranahan, Toledo, Ohio, ama-
teur, Dai Hees, a good-natured
Welshman, and Peter Thomson,
Australia’s promising young
golfer.

Next came Roberto de Vicenzo
of Argentina with a 287. He
was the co-leader with Hogan
after the morning round. Sam
King, former British Ryder Cup
golfer, followed with a 290, and
Defending Champion Bobby

Locke of South Africa with a
291. Locke, winner of the tour-
nament three of the last five
years, sagged badly on the final

day, turning in cards of 74
and 72.

Hogan showed a true cham-
pion’s heart at the 454-yard
par-four 17th hole which had
buffaloed him in the morning
round. .He tamed it all right in
the afternoon.

With an excellent chance of
cracking the course’s competi-
tive record of 69 in the morning
round, Hogan hung up a horrible
6 at the 17th. His drive was
good enough but his second shot
went deep into a bunker, short
of the green. He pitched out
weakly, then took three putts to
get down from 30 feet and ended
up the morning round with a 70.

The Texan’s facial muscles
tightened noticeably when he
stepped up for his tee shot on
the 17th in the afternoon. This
time he played it right. His
drive was short of the burn
(brook). His approach was dead

on the line all the way, stopping
40 feet short of the cup. When
he walked up to the edge of the
green, he carefully removed his
shoe, emptied out the sand and
then measured the distance. His
bold first putt missed by a foot
but he got down in four.

No Thoughts of Retiring.
But the champion’s greatest

shot came at the fifth in the
final round. Deeply bunkered
with a bad angle, he chipped
into the hole from 30 feet for
a birdie 3. After that he really
caught fire.

It was fitting that Hogan won
the British Open at Carnoustie.
This old seaside course with its
unofficial par of 36-36—72 served
as the cradle for American golf.
Through the years, Carnoustie
has sent 290 professionals to the
United States.

Having proved to the British
he belongs in the same class with
the never-to-be-forgotten Jones,
Hogan and his wife, Valerie, plan
a week’s vacation in Paris be-
fore returning home.

Jones Chuckles at Query
If Hogan Is Greatest

NEW YORK, July 11 (/P).—
Bobby Jones chuckled when
asked to comment during a
stopover here yesterday on the
argument as to whether he or
Ben Hogan, the new British Open
champion, should be acclaimed
as the greatest player.

“How could you make a com-
parison?” he asked, “I never
played against him. We were in
two different eras.”

Jones said he had played Car-
noustie, the course where Hogan
won the open, only once, and at
that time there were so many
people he couldn’t tell much
about the course.

“Itwas a fine victory for Ben,”
Jones commented. “A fine vic-
tory for a very fine fellow."

Frick Names Umpires
For All-Star Game

By the Associated Pres*

NEW YORK, July 11.—Umpire
Jocko Conlon of the National
League will call balls and strikes

for the first four and a half in-
nings of Teusday’s All-Siar game

at Cincinnati, Baseball Commis-

sioner Ford Frick said today.

Bill McKinley of the American
League will officiate behind the
plate the last half of the game.

Other umpires named by Frick
for the game are: From the Na-
tional League, Augie Donatelli
and Bill Engeln; from the Amer-
ican League, John Stevens and
Larry Napp.

Wes Westrum of the New York
Giants, was choseh to replace
the injured Del Rice of the St.
Louis Cardinals, on the National
League All-Star team.

Charley Dressen, manager of
the National League All-Stars,
announced the change.

It was the second replacement
in the National League team’s
catching department. Clyde Mc-
Cullough of the Chicago Cubs,

j was chosen Thursday to fill the
I vacancy created when Del Cran-
; dall of the Milwaukee Braves
j was injured.

Dressen’s worries over his
] lineup were lightened somewhat
when word was received that

! Red Schoendienst, St. Louis star
sec*» id baseman and leading
National League hitter, will be
able to play. He had been out of

i action because of a pulled abdo-
j men muscle.

Navy Commander Wins
In Annapolis Regatta

By th* Associated Press

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. July 11.—
jComdr. E. Arthur Shuman, jr.,
jof the Naval Academy sailing
squadron today holds fleet and
class B* laurels in the race from

| Gibson Island in the Annapolis
Yacht Club’s 16th annual sail-

| Ing regatta.

Shuman sailed the Resolute
over the line more than 10 min-
utes ahead of his nearest com-
petitor and had seven minutes
of corrected time to spare.

Charles S. Dell of the host club
sailed Trig to second place, a
scant length ahead of the other
class B entry. Falcon, piloted by
O. Harold Williamson of the
Gibson Island yacht squadron.

Seven Delta Class yachts com-
peted in the 8-mile downwind
run with Wild Duck, skippered
by William D. Geiser of Balti-
more Yacht Club winning on
corrected time, though a fellow
clubman, Robert L. Zouck was

i first over the line in Duchess.
Fred Meyer of Sparrows Point

Yacht Club won the racing divi-
sion on corrected time with 57
seconds to spare over Carlton
Slagle of the Cambridge Yacht
Club.

Stranahan Will Marry
Texas Girl on Friday

By the Associated Press

CHICAGO, July 11. —Miss
Ann Williams of Dallas, Tex.,

has confirmed reports that she

and Frank Stranahan, Interna-
tionally known amateur golfer,
will be married next Friday.

Miss Williams, 23, who is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. A. J. Hunt of
suburban Kenilworth, said the
wedding will be an informal af-
fair at the Fourth Presbyterian

Church in Chicago.

Stranahan, 30. the son of a
Toledo industrialist, who finished
in a tie for second in the British
Open golf championship, said at
Carnoustie, Scotland, “I’ll be
more scared then than I was
coming down the 18th fairway
today.”

Miss Williams said she met
Stranahan in New York in June,
1952, and became engaged last
April. Miss Williams attended
Southern Methodist University.

Bing Crosby Rejects Deal
To Buy West Coast Nine

By the A»iociat»d Pr«»i

LOS ANGELES. July 11-
Crooner Bing Crosby decided
against any deal to buy the San
Francisco Baseball Club of the
Pacific Coast League, at least
for the present.

This was the word he gave yes-
terday to Clarence Rowland,
president of the league. Rowland
said Crosby told him by phone
from his Elko (Nev.) ranch that
“conditions as they are” make
it impossible for him to consider
such a purchase.

Rowland said the singer added
that, the future "will have to
speak for itself.” Crosby owns
some stock In the Pittsburgh
Pirates.

Indians Release McCosky
CLEVELAND, July 11 UP).—

The Cleveland Indians have
given utility man Barney Mc-
Cosky his- outright release, to
make room for Outfielder A1
Smith of the Indianapolis In-
dians, Cleveland's American As-
sociation farm club.
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